
A Financial
Planner

Can Help

Many Wall and Ceiling Contractors Are Providing For Tomorrow, But
a Financial Planner—Once Found—Can Add Something

by Irving L. Blackman and Christine M. Benton

I t used to be so simple: Father
worked hard all his life, fed his fam-

ily, and socked away a dollar or two
for the “golden years.” Today, how-
ever, even with both father and mother
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working, many families are facing the
very real fear that they need a lot more
money-now and in the future—than
they can earn from salaries. Even
worse, most of them have very little
idea of what to do about it.

Enter the financial planner, that
elusive entity who, ideally, will evaluate
all your financial needs and wants,
assets and liabilities, and come up with
an expert strategy for attaining and
sustaining optimum financial health
throughout your life. Consumers in
search of this valuable aid will find
themselves confronted by a variety of
financial planning services. To make
a well-informed choice, it is wise to
become familiar with the different
types of planners in today’s market-
place.

For our purposes, financial planners
of the ’80s can be divided into three
major groups: Those who sell a finan-
cial product and offer some ancillary
financial service (for free or for a fee)
to sweeten the deal; those who fit
somewhere into the scheme of the new
financial supermarkets; and the new
breed of planners who are pushing for
further definition of their niche and
aiming for professional status.

Most business people have encoun-
tered many “financial planners” who
fall into the first category. When, for
instance, your insurance agent recom-
mends additional life coverage or other
investments to augment your employee
pension plan, he or she is, in a sense,
providing personal financial planning
services. When your family attorney,
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“As in any other profession, the quality of the help you get will vary
from individual to individual. And the role of the financial planner is still

insufficiently defined to guarantee the consumer certain services or
results when he goes to any planner.”

in the process of drawing up your will,
suggests that you make some tax-
incentive investments to aid in your
estate planning, he too is helping for-
mulate one portion of your financial
plan. And obviously, when your stock-
broker (paid by commission) or your
investment adviser (paid by annual fee)
leads you to this stock or that muni-
cipal bond, each is contributing to
your overall financial plan.

To complicate matters, many of
these financial advisers and sales peo-
ple now are offering more than one
type of product—insurance agents and
brokers, for example, often sell mutual
funds and variable annuities as well as
life policies—which has led them to
expand their planning roles. How ser-
iously their clients adhere to their plan-
ning advice depends largely on client-
adviser trust, since the question of

objectivity often arises in the case of
commission sales.

The trend toward multiple-service
and multiple-product financial institu-
tions has led to the second type of
financial planner: those who work
within the framework of the new fi-
nancial “supermarkets.” Today many
banks, insurance companies and others
are offering total financial planning
and services for individuals, including
investments, insurance, retirement and
pensions, corporate benefits, tax plan-
ning, and estate planning.

The financial supermarkets that
probably have received the most publi-
city recently are the “cash management
services” offered by some financial
giants, such as Merrill Lynch, Shear-
son American Express, and Dean Wit-
ter. Whether they are called cash
management accounts, financial man-

agement accounts, or something simi-
lar, these services generally include a
brokerage account, money funds,
credit card, and checking account. The
consumer usually must make a sizable
initial deposit, perhaps $10,000 to
$25,000. Most consumers find these
accounts attractive because of the cen-
tralized management of their dealings
and the centralized statements, plus
automatic transactions such as trans-
ferral of available cash to the money
market investment of their choice. In
the same way as the insurance agent
who can sell you mutual funds, how-
ever, a cash management service offers
an indirect form of advice but little
true financial planning.

The third category of financial plan-
ners is a bit more difficult to deft
because the “professional financial
planner” is still emerging as a solid
force in the financial world. For years
insurance agents and brokers have
found offering financial planning a
good way to draw in new and more
business. For the most part, however,
these individuals were insurance agents
first and planners second, at best. But
consumers can tap the services of
several other types of planners, which
have sprung from various origins.
These planners have in common the
desire to create a new breed of profes-
sionals whose planning role is at least
as important as any other financial ser-
vice or product they may offer. Here
are some of the titles they carry:

CHARTERED F INANCIAL
CONSULTANT (ChFC) .  This
designation is awarded by the Ameri-
can College in Pennsylvania, which has
offered the program since the fall of
1982 to various professionals. (Since
the American College offers the CLU
designation to underwriters, many
ChFCs are insurance agents or brok-
ers, but they can also be lawyers, ac-
countants, and other professionals.)
The ChFC designation signifies that
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the recipient has completed a full pro-
gram of financial planning courses.
Planners with the ChFC designation
charge planning fees. A measure of
their objectivity is whether the fees
change with your purchase of the plan-
ner ’s  o ther  p roducts  (such as
insurance).

CERTIFIED FINANCIAL PLAN-
NER. This designation is offered by
the College for Financial Planning, a
correspondence school in Denver,
which is affiliated with the Institute of
Certified Financial Planners. Recip-
ients have passed a number of tests in
planning-related subjects to prove
themselves proficient in a range of
financial subjects.

REGISTERED FINANCIAL
PLANNER (RFP.) The International
Association for Financial Planning in
Atlanta sponsors the RFP program,
which is now being implemented. In
the meantime the association has
recommended to its members that they
comply with all SEC regulations as a
step toward registration with the SEC
as investment advisers.

NONCERTIFIED FINANCIAL
PLANNERS. While most earnest
financial planners are finding it helpful
these days to obtain one of the above
designations, there are still many
qualified planners who have not
availed themselves of such oppor-
tunit ies. Like their cert i f ied or
chartered counterparts, they come
from many finance-related profes-
sions, such as CPAs, insurance agents,
lawyers, economists, etc.

Does the designation of ChFC,
CFP, or RFP tell you everything you

ALTERNATIVES TO HIRING A
FINANCIAL PLANNER

• If you’ve determined that you resources already at hand. Remember
don’t want to hire a personal finan- that stockbrokers, trust officers, in-
cial planner, you CAN do it yourself. surance agents/brokers, attorneys,
To get a step ahead of the averageand others may be willing to help you
do-it-yourself money manager (who do your own planning—and you al-
some experts say is more likely to loseready may be paying for this as part
money) make yourself a more edu-of your other services or purchases.
cated financial consumer. • During the late ’70s investment

• You can, for instance, attend theadvisers pioneered a money manage-
College for Financial Planners your- ment/financial planning service for
self. Since the knowledge you gaincorporate employees. Spawned by
will be good for the rest of your life, Dillingham Corp., of Honolulu, and
the tuition and time may well be Bailard, Biehl & Kaiser, Inc., of
worth your while. Menlo Park, California, this pro-

• For the knowledgeable businessgram gave employees whose compan-
person who can spare a little time, theies had purchased the program or
most viable alternative simply may beseminars a chance to learn about
to take better advantage of those freefinancial planning at a fairly low cost.

need to know about a planner? Ap-
parently not. As in any other profes-
sion, the quality of the help you get
will vary from individual to individual.
And the role of the financial planner
is sti l l  insufficiently defined to
guarantee the consumer certain services
or results when he goes to any plan-
ner. One advantage of consulting a
CFP, ChFC, or RFP is that both the
International Association for Financial
Planning and the American College
have a code of ethics, which member
planners must follow.

Whatever their credentials, a plan-
ner from whom you seek a compre-

hensive plan should be able to evaluate
your current financial position, help
you define your objectives, and then
incorporate them into a plan that will
help you meet those objectives. He or
she must be able to provide a cash-flow
statement, a statement of net worth,
and an audit of your insurance cover-
age. He should examine your cash
assets, stocks and bonds, and real
estate holdings, your employee pension
plan and other benefits, and your lia-
bilities. Finally, he must help you im-
plement your plan by providing you
with tax-saving ideas; he may also
choose tax-incentive investments for
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you or work with your investment
specialist in this regard.

A qualified planner must help you
make your income grow and shelter it
from taxes and inflation, so you have
funds available to allow you to keep
up your standard of living, meet emer-
gencies, protect yourself with insur-
ance, and accumulate cash for retire-
ment and other eventualities.

How will your planner do all this?
Most comprehensive financial plans
are created through a similar process:

1. The first step is a preliminary in-
terview. This initial meeting helps your
planner determine whether you are the
right client for him, just as it helps you
decide whether he is the right planner
for you. Generally there is no charge
for this interview.

2. After the interview you’ll fill out
a questionnaire that tells your planner
more about your financial life. Be pre-
pared to provide detailed information
on your investments, insurance, retire-
ment and other job benefits, tax status,
wills, estate, spending habits, and
general attitude toward monetary
matters.

3. Now the real work begins.
Depending on available resources,
your planner will subject the data you
supplied to some sort of technical
analysis. Most sophisticated planners
of today have access to a computer
that will spew forth cash-flow state-
ments and other reports. Based on
these reports, your planner will draw
up a full financial plan.

Not as simple as it sounds, though,
this little task may take one to four
months to complete and could cost a
tidy sum. Some planners charge by the

DO YOU NEED A FINANCIAL PLANNER?
Questions to ask yourself beforeyour planner cannot implement all
starting to look for a financial the plans for you. If you’re not will-
planner: ing to stick to a plan, there’s no point

• Why do you need a planner atin paying to have one drawn up.
this time? If your records are a mess, l What stage of your life are you
you’re three years behind in your taxin? Older people obviously will bene-
returns, and your checkbook hasn’tfit less from long-term planning than
balanced in 10 years, you just mayyoung people, since younger in-
need an accountant, at least at first.dividuals can invest with an eye to

• What are your objectives and higher yields.
priorities? If you don’t have a fairly • Is the cost of hiring a planner
clear picture of these, how will youjustified? This is probably one of the
be able to convey them to yourmost important criteria for deciding
planner? whether to seek out a planner. Many

• What is your attitude towardplanners, especially those in the ma-
money matters? If you think moneyjor U.S. cities, cater to a wealthy
is unimportant, or you’re convincedclientele and demand of their clients
that the only good plan is to stash ina six-figure annual income and more
a savings account everything you in assets. A planner’s services could
don’t spend, you’re not ready toeasily cost $100 per hour for the total
work with a pro. of perhaps up to $15,000 if you earn

• Do you have concrete plans for$250,000 a year and have millions in
the future? The more certain you areassets.
of your general life plans, the easier How much financial security and
it will be to work with a planner. success are worth to you is a personal

• Can you commit yourself to amatter, but most planners will be able
long-term plan at this point in yourto tell you whether using their services
life? This is usually essential, sinceis feasible and desirable for you.

hour (averaging $60 to $100 per hour);
others charge a percentage of your in-
come and/or assets. While they may
seem high, most planning fees are
commensurate with your net worth.
Planners who are willing to take on
clients who earn $25,000 a year, for ex-
ample, obviously will not charge the

same fees as for a client who is worth
several million.

As a bonus, fees for some planning
services are tax-deductible, such as in-
vestment counsel and advisory fees,
attorney fees for counsel on income-
producing property, and other expen-
ses related to tax planning.

Where to find planners

Considering the variety of planners
available, it’s wise to shop around.
The quickest route may be to ask for
referrals from friends and business
associates, especially those whose
financial status resembles your own.
As mentioned above, your bank or in-
surance company may offer a plan-
ning service. If not, these may also be
good sources of referrals. Other finan-
cial professionals whose services you
already are using may know a good
planner, and trade professional asso-
ciations in your field or in the finan-
cial fields (local CPA and bar associa-
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tions, for example) may also give you
some names. Finally, you can get lists
of personal financial planners in your
area by writing to these associations:
Institute of Certified Financial

Planners
9725 E. Hampden Ave.
Denver, CO 80231
International Association for

Financial Planning
5775 Peachtree Dunwoody Road,
Suite 120C
Atlanta, GA 30342

Of course, you still should evaluate
these planners before making a
choice. (See related story.)

A final note: The planner’s-eye-
view tells us that a good client can be
as difficult to find as a good planner.
Together your goal is to design a per-
sonal financial plan that will multiply
your after-tax income and accumu-
lated wealth. Before you seek a pro-
fessional, be sure you truly need one
and that you are ready to commit
yourself to following a comprehensive
financial plan. (See related stories.)

EVALUATING FINANCIAL PLANNERS
As you search for a planner, commission, or by a combination?

answer the following questions about Do fees appear merely to be loss
each one, then compare the results.leaders? Does an advertised offer of

• How long has the planner been “free financial advice” merely to lead
in business? you to a sales pitch for a product?

• Can the planner provide refer- • Will you be one of dozens of
ences from other satisfied clients? clients or just a few?
Will he or she provide a sample plan • Does the planner’s philosophy
drawn up for a similar case? match your own?

• What are his or her acadaemic • How do you react personally to
and professional credentials? the planner? Does he or she seem

• Is the planner truly able to han- willing to spend the necessary time
dle a comprehensive plan, or does hewith you? Do you trust her implicit-
or she favor one particular aspect? ly? Does he answer your questions

• What facilities and resources di rect ly ,  c lear ly ,  and wi thout
does the planner have? Computercondescension?
support? Contacts and cooperation • Will the planner help you imple-
with other financial professionals? ment the plan? Or will he or she

• Will you be an average client? abandon you after dumping a pile of
• Is the planner paid by fee, by paper in your lap?

Would you like to learn how to Survival Guide, $21 to Blackman,
multiply your investment return? Send Kallick & Co., Ltd., 180 N. LaSalle
for the Special Report: Investor’s Tax Street, Chicago, IL 60601.
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